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SILlfJS TO FIGHT

L.

DIVORCE

MORXIXG MONDAY,

LATEST POSED PHOTOGRAPH OF PRINCIPAL IN STILLMAN CASE.
WHITE HOUSE COLD

TO m TO BUBTOAI OE OHIO

Lawyers for, Both Sides Say President's Plans Hampered,
Hearings Will Continue. It is Alleged. Why Do Doctors Insist Upon

if the PublicCASE MAY LAST WEEKS NEAR BREAK REPORTED Laundry?

Hanker Declared Determined That I

Courts Shall Decide About
legitimacy of Boy.

NEW TORK. May IS (Special.)
Repeated reports that James A. Still
man would drop bis divorce action
were denied again yesterday by law
yers for both sides. Mr. Stillman is
so determined to have the courts "pass

on the question of the legitimacy or
Illegitimacy of the boy. Guy, it was
said, that a settlement out of court
was deemed Impossible,

At the conclusion of the court c

tlon. Mrs. Stillman Intends, she. naa
told friends, to live quietly In the
country and devote her life to the up
bringing of Guy. She asked the court
to give her also the custody of the
other three children, Anna, James Jr.,
and Alexander, and has told friends
that she would like nothing better
than to get away from the city ana
society and take care of the children.

What Mr. Stillman intends to do

after the divorce suit is settled is In

doubt. Reports have It that he wpuld
spend the rest of his life in Paris, but
he has said nothing to affirm or deny
thpsn renorts.

At the resumption of the hearings
May 35 and 2. Mr. Stillman win con
tinue to produce nis eviuenco i
Mrs. Stillman or Guy. Tne time wnen
Mrs. Stillman will begin to presen
evidence against the banker seems
far distant, and the case may drag
on for weeks.

IS TO

Chief Says Mrs. Was ot

to
May 15.

Chief Peter Delisle of the
waga Indians denied today tne story.
that Mrs. James A. stiuman was in
ducted into the tribe or wnicn rrea

is a The chief is
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WOOD STUDYING LUZON

TRIBAL IXITIATIOX DEXIED GEXERAJj TALKS NATIVES

Stillman
Admitted Jlembcrship.

MONTREAL. (Special.)
caugnna- -

Beauvais member.

A

IXDEPEXDEXCE.

Filipinos
Be

BAGUIO.
a graduate and has an office I fuu daya 0f motoring in Luzon, where
in this city. I dozens of interviews were held with

He Said: Inrivnt rUinfl fa 1nr.nn Am 1 T
Mr S. Stillman has never been ac-i- -- " ' .

corded any connection with our com- - wooa ana w. Cameron r oroes.
munity. In my time tne oniy wo'w of,,1

tribal connection cial to investigate Philippinegiven any
was
person

a Montreal who per- - conditions, returned to Bagulo late
formed ereat services for us ana was
given honorary membership. The re- - " as statea upon tne returnoi

the that while most of theception of Mrs. Stillman into our cir-- Party
speakers expressed strong desires forcle would have necessitated the call- -

of many chiefs ana "-"- "

wluld have meant a ceremony of that there would be any feeling of
I ooa tvi An In ra A. .in a I n Itarl Staf nc

state. - lu... V 1 TZl 'iu.Ti"r, . :Z
"At one time there was talk of re- - " ruiiim

celving Mrs. Stillman into the tribe. Independence immed ately.
Today the mission inspected the cityh eh. h,. h.n t th reservation

many times. Sometimes come of Bagulo and Camp John Hay here,
to visit us and we stage a few Indian planned by a Chicago landscape archt- -

dances for their entertainment so that tect. and declared to be one of the
th.ir ill. .Sinn. rAirardine the Indians moat picturesque army camps owned
will not be shattered, and sometimes by the Lnited States.
we pat them on the shoulder and say. Late afternoon the party visited

a good Indian now," but that a summer camp near
is only because we enter into the Bagulo, where 200 American and 400

spirit the affair. teacners irom au over me.
The chief said references w renipei8o Y.t.un.5.

Ar -- irtintiA" I Wood In a speecn at camp ae

DM I iniUC DnPtf DIICIIMPQ5 In upbuilding of Filipino
UII-I-IU- uiiii.vw pe He said best

(CbntinqM From first Page.)
favor. On January 1 nearly every
body was practicing it to such a de
gree that it showed free gold reserses

risen on that date to $350,000,000
During winter, the show,

buyers" strike came Into
There was a tremendous shrinkage
in the demand for money with which
to buy goods, so much so that $600,
000,000. in reserve notes with
drawn from the amount of money I

circulation. That means that th
volume of federal reserve notes I

circulation is less today by
$6 for every man, woman child
In the United States than it th
first of the year. It also measures,
to some extent, the rigor with which
the buying public applied lasli
40 war-tim- e

Gold AIo Ponra In.
Another factor that mightily

to build up the vast reservoir of
credit to which legitimate business
may turn in its hour of need was th
great amount of gold which poured

the country during the winter.
It is estimated that nearly 300,000,000
in gold come to our shores from
abroad since January 1, all of which
is gold, or gold avail.
able for extending credit.

Thus, as reserve banks stand
today, they have a fund of JS10.000.
000 in actual gold on which loans can
be made to their member banks,
as the provides that currency
loans equalling two one-ha- lf

times the amount of free gold can be
made, the federal reserve banks have

: a lending capacity today of more
than -- .ouo,oo(r,000.

vnniie two miiion dollars measures
the potential credit' capacity of the
federal reserve banks, it by no means
measures the credit capacity of the
lending oanKs whicn in contact

the man needing money In his
business. That billion dollar
fund is not available direct loans
to business men, for loans to the
io.ouu banks in the federal reserve

Those 10.000 banks, in time
of necessity, can take that credit
theoretically expand it ten-fol- d
tnrough the provisions of the re
quiring them to keep with the federalreserve bank one dollar out of every
ten or demand deposits.

Tea Billions Available.
In actual pxactice banks could

expand the billion dollars' credit
reserve fund from six to seven times.
The most conservative of bankers
would admit that it could expand five
times. Taking most conservative
basis as the proper one computa
tion. the $2,000,000,000 reservoir of
credit In the federal reserve banks
could thus be changed to a 110,000.- -
000.000 reservoir in member banks
with which needing money
must do

There Is, of course, no need for
tapping measureably' this vast credit
fund on which American business can
draw If need be. Nor would it be
wise to utilize It or portion of It
at this time except for soundest
business practice. Nor would it be
possible, Jn of most
American today, 'to obtain

portion of it for any enterprise
that would not stand the acid test.

the point is that it is there
and that its length and breadth,
greater than the human imagination
can conceive, stand today between
legitimate American ' business and
laiitue.
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Photo ,oy Underwood,.
MRS. CT0.rHAR.T POTTER STILLMA.V.
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talent obtain
able should be procured for Filipino
schools and that salaries should be
adequate to attract men and women
educators of ability. In closing. Gen-

eral Wood stated that the people of
the Philippines should be taught
obedience to law and order.

Tonight Philippine school superln
tendents discussed educational prob
lems with mission members.

AIR MAILS 3 YEARS OLD

1,313,379 5IILES COVERED AXD

1,015,053 POUXDS CARRIED

Total Cost $1,312,382, or $1.02 a
Mile, With. 19 Fatalities.

Four Routes in Operation.

WASHINGTON. May 15. The air
all service is three years old today.

In a statement the postofflce depart
ent said that during the last year

it covered 1,313,379 miles with mail
and carried 1,015,053 pounds at a cost,
with April estimated, of $1,342,3S2
The average cost a mile, it was added,
was $1.02.

There were 19 fatalities, almost
twice as many as for the first two
years. "This to a certain extent was
due," the statement said, "to the
greater hazard of operating the
transcontinental route.

'Seven of the fatalities, it was
added, "were due to defective mech
an Ism of a certain type of plane
which has been discarded, six of the
fatalities occurred while not carry
ing the mall. '

'During the last year, the state
ment said, "the service had a general
average performance of 7$ per cent
of tr'ps completed, and S3 per cent
of 1, i.es completed.

The routes now In operation are the
transcontinental from New York to
San Francisco, a route from Chicago
to Minneapolis, another from Chicago
to St. Louis and one from Washing
ton to New York.

VIOLENCE RAGES IN ERIN
fOntlniiAd From First Page.)

knocked at the door and when ad-
mission was denied them they broke

window, but found it barred by
hutters. A masked man then climbed

the trellis and entered the bedroom
of Mrs. Roisite. She struggled with
the man, who dropped his revolver.

The noise brought the mother of
Mrs. Roisite. Thereupon the man
eft by the window. Meanwhile the

glass panel in the hall door had been
broken and another mounted the
stairs. This man met the priest.
Father O'Callahan, and a maid in the
corridor.

Surely you won't shoot a priest!"
exclaimed the maid.

There was a momentary pause and
then the man flung his arm around
the priest's neck, drew him close and
shot bim back of the shoulder. The
maid grasped the revolver, but three
more shots were fired breaking pic-

tures on the wall. The men then
fled.

Father O'Callahan crumpled up,
unconscious He died later. He was

great speaker and a teacher in
the Irish Munster college.

Three men were shot in their

Hughes, to
wounded. attempt to on

A Essex j shoulders
while I problem through

as guard soldiers play- - I tlon resolution,
lng football at YoughaL

At Youghal, 27 miles east of Cork,
military raids started at 11 A. M
Saturday and continued until 3 A. M.
Sunday. There were Intervals when
rifle and pistol shots were heard.
Many houses were, searched, Includ-
ing the residence of Father Ahern.
Considerable damage done.

Three civilians were wounded In
fighting between members the
constabulary and armed civilians at
Dromadaleague.

A constable was shot dead at
Inishannon.

LOXDOX FIGHTIXG STARTED

Fein
City Charged by Police. J

May 15. (By the Asso
ciated Press.) Violence, involving
kUnileh. AnJ arhl.h I . .t !l... . J tl .COVem
.. ui.ui a- ..a... iu icuuiuf i ment.muuua, ueg au. ill raiunigiiL oaturaay
in various and also at St.
Albans, 21 miles northwest of London

Several suburban towns were
by armed whose primary ob- -
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ed. one probably fatally. and , hiectlonable. administra- -
his wife in. St. were tions say. but Invariably the

in cases nouses fired whoIa International ques- -
oocupied by connected with is drawn testimony

royal constabulary. 1. thatFollowing incendiary ieBsly would be some statements
anrt searched sevenltnat prove extremey

yiacea in wun ine theFein organizations. in-- 1 One"of possible developments
the headquarters the I tn9 situation is that Mr.

sen - Determination u u - may g0 jnto the campaign lor senator,
ments were seized and one two as

istration candidate. Not that Presi-Raide- rs

who the of one dent Harding would permit
the royal n involved in

lary also shot and critically wounded of Ohio, but administra-- a

of member of of the state will naturally
constabulary. At divorced from the candl- -

rired the residence of the of dacy. Mr. is Known .0 .cului
of the constabulary. I omhitlnns to return to

acts Incendiarism weie out ate, and in time is expected to
in his candiacy for

place the evidently nomination,
maoe visit to the wrong place, but
in with occupants of
house they shot and wounded a man
and wife.

ACTOISTS FIRE -

Gangs Raid Various of
of Liverpool.

LIVERPOOL May 15.
men, working gangs
cars, raided various Darts of tha
Safin-da- '

They set fire dwellings.
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Twenty-eight- h From Tex
as Caught.

15. In a
gunfight with a
murderer sentenced life
ment from Victoria, a peni-
tentiary guards sent into
the Mexican a late last ac
cording J. P.
Coleman the peniten-
tiary. Although one the bullets
from a rifle
physicians the said was

The of Salazar ac-
counts for the 28th the

S. & H. for cash.
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LEGION MEN INITIATED

SOCTETE HOMMES

CHEVACX EXTEXDED.

Eugene Post Second

Chapter; Delegation

Portland Charge.

EUGENE, Or- - May 15. (Special.)-- V

Sixteen members county post,

Mrs. JIary Albanv S, American legion,
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For some years ultra-viol- et rays
have been used for sterilizing water,
milk and other fluids. The Idea has
now been applied to the disinfecting
of barrels and casks.

Read The uregonlan classified ads.

DANCINGtaught
AM, NEW STEPS and POPULAR DANCES
Guaranteed rn eirht lessons. Ladies
J2, gentlemen 5. DeHoney's beautiful
academy, 23d and Washington. Beginners'
class starts Monday and Thursday eve-
nings. Advance classes, Tuesday and Fri-
day evenings. 8 to 11:30. Plenty of desir-
able partners and practice; no embarrass-
ment. The- social feature alone Is wortn
double the price. My latest book, describ-
ing ail dances, etiquette, etc., free. You
can never learn dancing in private lessons
from Inferior teachers or In nubile halls.
Join a real school. We guarantee to teachyou in one term or give you the second
term free. Others do not guarantee. Ther3
Is a reason. Phone Alain 7o5(i. Private
lessons all hours.
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LODGE DELEGATES ARRIVE

' :

ODDFELLOWS REACH ALBANY

FOR AXXTAL COXVEXTIOX.

Militant and Ladies'

Auxiliary to Meet Today;

1500 Visitors

ALBANT, Or.. May 15. (Special.)
Delegates who will attend the annual
conventions of the Grand Lodge of
Oregon of the Oddfellows and its af-

filiated bodies in Albany this week
began arriving In this city tonight.
Many more are expected on early
trains tomorrow morning.

Since only two of the bodies will
convene tomorrow, the Patriarchs
Militant and the Ladies' auxiliary of
that and since these are
the smaller of the bodies which will
hold their annual sessions this week.
only small proportion of the visit
ors are here yet. Both the Grand En
campment and the Rebckah assembly
begin their sessions Tuesday morn
ing so a big rush of is ex
pected tomorrow. Between 1200 and
1500 visitors are expected.

..,

a

Local commitees have arranged to
meet all visitors at the trains and
take them directly to the Community
house, which ' will be registration
headquarters. There the visitors will
be assigned to rooms and after being
escorted to their rooming places will
'be the way to the halls in
which the various sessions will take
place.. Then the visitors will be es-
corted about the city and to places of
interest in the surrounding country.

The genera,! arrangements commit- -
service

handle the reception of the delegates.
The committee which will receive
delegates to the Grand and the
Grand, encampment Is composed of
A. J. Steele, chairman; L. E. Mize,
.Ralph E. McKechnie, Charles Carter.
P. E. Anderson, J. S. Monosmith, Vic-

tor Olliver, George W.' Wright, F. M.

French, Henry W. McElmurry, Dr.
Joseph Myers, B. F. Townsend, C. G.
Rawlings, G. L. St. Mary, E. A. Hud-
son. R. Irwin, Robert L. Burkhart
and Arthur McMahan. The recep
tion committee for the Rebekahs con
sists of Madeline Nash, chair-
man; Martha Marsh, Evelyn Ridge-wa- y,

Lora Misner, .Ellingsworth,
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Laundry
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Floor,
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i t i

shown

lodge

Second

Anna Anderson, Dolores Murdock
Erma Dyke, Henrietta Magers, Naomi

Esther Wilcox, Maud Ells-
worth, Mipnie Straw, Julia Lowling

nd .OIlie Misner.

IS

Ground Is Broken for
at Kittjvilie.

NORTH BEND, Or., May 15. (Spe-
cial.) L. J. Simpson this afternoon
turned the first sod In the

ceremonies attendant
the new Mercy hospital at
between this city and

The were of appropriate
and general character. Henry (j.
Kern of this was master of cere-
monies for the cor.".mencement of the
;?00.000 structure. Other speakers in
cluded J. C. Kendall. Peter Loggie,
mavor of North Bend; Rev. Jesse
Anderson, Marshfield; L. F. Carey, Co
ouille: Dr. L. G. Johnson,
Duncan Ferguson, A. H
Powers. McClaln. Marsh
field; L. J. Simpson and Rev.' H. J
McDevitt

Managers of the nropo. ed construe
t'nn doclarcd the bu'lding would be
under way within a very short time.

TO BE

Oregon Public Service on
"Way to

SALEM. Or. May 15. (Special.)
C. J. Greer., fcngineer, and T.

auditor for the Oregon public
service commission, left for
OlvmDia. Wash., to participate in
conference of the commissioners of
Washington and Idaho on public

- , t, j . . ... uurwui niiuii 11.10.lee nas namu Blieum. - - wC Pu,,r nnrnnrotlnn

.

A.
K.

Mrs.

Cora

"

city

C.

I .
1

Ill

HOOIUl'ftlvt, ....... . . .........
and the Idaho Power company are
said to be outside their

states. The commissions
have to establish identi-
cal systems of valuation and control,
so . that there would be
of rates and Tentative
schedules have been prepared and
sent' to the several utility

for examination. The Olympia
conference will be followed by a
meeting of the public service

of Oregon,
and Idaho in Portland in June.
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With sloping sandy beach boating
bathing, woodsy hiking mountain climbing, surrounding
fishing streams, gorgeous scenery sunsets, mention
inspirational highway, Ellahurst
build country home.
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However large or small

your Office Furniture re-

quirements may be, you
can satisfy them "out of
our immense stock" at a
considerable saving in
price.

105-10- 7 TWELFTH STREET.


